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property in suit or any of it i i n c o n d i t i o D a l l y  or should they be 
put upon terms, if so, upon what terms ?

The first issue the court below will try in the light of the 
remarks we have made above. We, therefore, allow the appeal, 
set aside the decree of the court below and xeinand the case for 
trial under order XLI”, rule 23, of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
The costs of this appeal to abide the event.

Appeal allowed and cause remanded.

Before Sit' Benrij Bioha.'ds, Enijht, Chief Justice, and Justice Sir Pramada
Charan Baiierji.

M UHAMMAD SU BH A N -U LLA H  (D b p en d ik i) v. S A G H IE -U N -N ISSA  
B IB I ( P L i l N T I P F . ) *

Mtilmnmadan law -^Sunnis^Doioer— No determinaiion at niarriage to'^mther 
domr ts to be prompt or defei’redr^Presumption.

Amongst Suani Muliatnoiadaus, whara there is no espress agreement aa 
to to w  muoli of tlxe w ile’ s dowecis to be prom gt, it is to bo presumed that a 
reasonabla ptoporfciou thereof w ill ha prom pt. A pcoportion of 72 pei‘ cent, 
iscei’taialy reasonable. Umda Begmi v. Muhammadi Begam (1) follow ed. 
Mirza Bedar BuhM MoMmmei All Bahadoor y. 3£irza Ehurruvi Bulild Yaliya 
Ali Khan Bahadoor (2) distinguished,

The facts of this case are fully stated in judgment of the 
Court.

Dr. 8, M. Sidaimant for the appellant.
Maulvi Iqhal Ahmid (wich him Mr T> iV. Chadha and Maulvi 

Mnlihtar Ahmad), for the respondent,
U ica A R D S , O.J., and B a n e r j i ,  J. -This appeal arises out of a 

suit in which the plaintiff sued her husband to recover the sum of 
Es. 35,000 being the balance of dower alleged to be due by the 
defendant to the plaintiff. It appears that the parties were mar
ried a considerable tirae ago and the pi a intiff'has borne four sons 
to her husband. She alleges in her plaint that about T or 8 
years ago her husband contracted an intimacy with another 
woman and from that time he took very little interest in her. 
She contends that her dower was the sum of Rs. 1,25,000, but 
she admits bhat a considerable amount of this sum has already 
been sati'sfied by transferring certain property. She says that

® First Apiaeal No. 188 of 1917, from  a decree of Gopal D as M n k e r jC  
Additional Subordinate Judge of Gorakbpur, dated ihs 21st of Fobruary, 1917.

(1) (IQIO) I. L . B., S3 All., 291, (a) (1873) I'd W . 0 . K , 315.
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the -R-hole of her dower was prompt, and therefore she is entitled 
to recover the balance. The defendant contended that her 
dower was only Rg. 14,000 ; that there was no settlement as to 
how much of the dower should be prompt, and that in no event 
should the plaintiff be allowed to recover any further sum 
having regard to the fact that he had already transferred to her 
certain property in lieu of dower. It appears that on the 10th 
o f December, 1913, the defendant esecuted a sale deed in favour 
of his wife, the plaintiff, transferring certain immovable property 
in consideration of the discharge of Rs. 90,010 dower-debt, part 
o f Rs. 1,25,000. The validity of this transfer was subsequently 
challenged by a creditor of the defendant who alleged that the 
deed had been executed for the purpose of defrauding creditors. 
To this suit both the plaintiff and the defendant were parties. 
The suit ended in the validity o f the deed of tntnsfer being 
upheld, the court holding that the dower was Rs. 1,25,000. In 
the present suit the learned Subordinate Judge held that the 
decision in this previous suit operated as res judicata and he 
refused to allow the defendant _ to  give evidence or to contend 
that the dower was anything less than Rs. 1,25,000. W e think 
that this decision was wrong in law and rather unfortunate. 
In the previous litigation the plaintiff in this suit was plaintiff, 
and she sued a certain Bank, which was the creditor of her 
husband, making her husband a pro formd defendant, she asking 
for a declaration that the property which had been transferred 
to her was her property and was not liable to be sold in execution 
o f  a decree against her husband The amount o f the plaintiffs 
dower was only incidentally in controversy in that suit, and it 
is clear that there was no issue betweenthe plaintiff and the 
present defendant in that suit as to the actual amount o f the 
plaintiff’s dower. The ruling of the Subordinate Judge was 
unfortunate because it had the result of keeping out some 
evidence of what was said and done at the time of the plaintiff’ s 
marriage with the defendant. It also afforded to some extent 
an eicuse to the defendant for not entering the witness-box. 
In  the present case, for reasons which will presently appear, we 
do not think that it is necessary for us to decide what was the 
amount of the plaintiff’s dower. The real issue in the case was
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"  wag all the dower prompt. ”  Involved in this issue is the issue 
as to whether at the time of the marriage any express settlement 
or agreement was come to as to whether the dower should be 
prompt or deferred, whether in fact, there was any agreement 
one way or the other. W e may state here our opinion that if 
there was no express agreement that the dower should be 
prompt then according to Muhammadan law amongst the Sunnis 
only a reasonable portion of the dower should be deemed to be 
“ prompt” and what is a reasonable sum for prompt dower depends 
upon the circumstances of each case. During argument it was 
contended on behalf of the respondent that in the absence of any 
express agreement, it should le  presumed that the whole of the 
dower was prompt, and the case o f Mirza Bedar BuJcht Moham
med All Bahadoor v. Mirza Khurrum BuMit Yahya ALi, 
Khan Bahadoor (1) was relied upon. That case was an Oadh 
case and the parties were SMas. In the present case the parties 
are "’Sihnnis. A careful perusal of the case will show that the 
head-note is hardly borne out by the judgment of their Lord- 
ships of the Privy Council, and it seems fco us that their Lord
ships never decided that even amongst ShiaSy in the absence o f 
express agreement, the whole dower is presumed to be prompt. 
A  contrary view has always been held in this C ourb~see the 
case o f UmdcL Begam v, Muliammadi Beg am ( 2), where the 
authorities are reviewed. Furthermore, ic would seem that the 
view taken by Mr. Ameer A li in his work on Muhammadan law 
is in consonance with the decisions of this Court. W e have, 
therefore, to see whether there was any express agreement at the 
time of the plaintifi’s marriage with the defendant that the whole 
of the dower should be prompt. The dower, assuming it to be (as 
alleged by the plaintiff) Rs. 1,25,000, was very considerable, 
and it was admitted by both the learned gentlemenVho appeared 
for the.parties that it would have been very unusual i f  the 
parties had declared the whole dower to be prompt, unless there 
were some very special reasons why they should have done so, 
and in considering the evidence we have to bear this in mind. 
In our judgment no special circumstances were proveiL It was 
admitted that the defendant had treated his first wife badly and 
. (1) {187S) 19 W .K . ,a i^ „  315. (2) (1910) I. L . R ., 33 All., 291;
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that this might be a special circumstance, but no witness said 
fchat the relatives of the plaintiff stipulated that the dower 
should be prompt to safeguard the plaintiff. The plain tiff 
produced three witnesses to prove that it was declared at the 
time of thB marriage thab the whole dower was prom pt. I t  
seems to us that so far as oral evidenoe go83, the evide loe of the 
defendant was more reliable than the evLdeaoe give a by the 
plaintiff, and we agree wibh the court below that the onus o f 
showing that all the dower was prompt lay on the plaiatiff. 
The court; below, however, considers that the sale deed o f the 
10th o f December, 1913, corroborates the plaintiff’s story. 
It seems to think that the words used in the recital in that 
deed amount almost to an admission that all the dower was 
prompt. No doubt the words “  majib ul-d'iin "  and “  wcbjib-ul- 
ada ”  are used, but not the word “ muaajjcd. ”  The latter 
word is the technical word for “ prompt ”  dower. The words 
use4, it seems to us, are quite consistent with a portion o f  the 
dower being payable, which would be the case if  no express 
agreement had been arrived at the time of the marriage. On 
behalf of the appellant it is contended that the language in the 
sale deed o f the 10th o f December, 1913, is entirely explained 
by its being a document which was executed for the purpose of 
putting the property of the defendant out of the reach of his 
creditors (if it was not actually a fraud upon them). On the 
other hand, it is said that at the time the defendant was possessed 
o f  other means and that the court ought not to deal with the oase 
on the supposition that there was any intention either to defraud 
creditors or even to protect the property o f  the defendant. 
W e think that, even if the defendant was merely .^satisfying his 
wife by making a substantial payment to her of a part of her 
dower, the language used in the deed is not inconsistent with 
there not having been any declaration one way for the other as 
to the dower being prompt. A fter carefully considering the 
evidence, we have come to the conclusion that there was no 
express agreement at the time of the marriage that the whole 
o f the dower should be prompt. This being so, we have to con 
eider whether the defendant has not discharged so much o f the 
dower "whixjh in the circumstances ^of the present case may
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reasonably be regarded as prompt. W e have already stated that 
the dower was very considerable. Property worth Bs. 90,000 has 
been transferred, which is, roughly speaking, l2fo o f Rs. 1,26,000 
(assuming this sum Vo have been the dower). W e think that 
nnder the circumstances of the present case, and, even assuming 
that the defendant has taken a third ■̂ 'sife, the portion o f the 
dower already discharged is all that ought to be considered 
prompt and therefore the present suit ought not to have been 
instituted. We allow the appeal, set aside the decree of the 
court below and dismiss the plaintift’s suit with costs in all 
courts.

Appeal allowed.

P B IV T  G O U H C IL .*

B lG H U B A R  D AYAIi (D jsohbb-h oldeb) v.  T H E  B A N K  O F U P P E S
IN D IA  (jTJDaMBlIT-DEBTOI!.)

[On appeal from the court of the Judicial Oommissiouer of Oudh. 
at Lucknow.J

Companies Aot ( V II of 1913), seoHw 153 —SoJieme or arrangement made between 
lanlc in Uouidation and its creditors^Date from  which such an-angement 
is bindhig on the construction of section Ih'i— Creditor who has obtained a 
decf&e and is noi one of ihos  ̂who have assented to the arrangement,
A sclieme or arrangement made between a oompany in jiqu id ation  and its 

ccaditots under section 153 of the Companies Aot (Y III  o f 2.913) beoom es on 
the true construction of that section operative and binding from  the date it  ig 
made and duly assented to by a three-fourths m ajoriiy  of the creditors, and 
not flora the date of its being sanotioaed by the Court. A creditor, therefore, 
who haa obtained a decree between th cs3 dates cannot execute it againatthe 

, oompat)y after the form cf date, although he has not assented to the arrange
m en t

A-PPEAL No. 5 of 1917 from a judgment and decree (dated the 
16th of September, 1915,) o f the Court of the Judicial Commis
sioner of Oudh, which varied a judgment and decree (dated the 
8rd of July, 1915,) of the Subordinate Judge of Lucknow.

The only issue in this appeal was whether the appelJant 
was precluded from executing the decree of the Subordinate 
Judge of Lucknow by reason of an agreement or compromise 
entered into by the creditors o f  the respondent Bank, and duly

Ylsoouut HAr.DA.NE, V isoount Qavb , L ofd  SU’ J orn

an4 Mr. A mbbb Ah .


